
7 PODCASTS FOR YOUR SUMMER LISTENING LIST

DRIVETHRU HR

HR technology, recruiting, talent management, leadership, organizational culture and 
strategic HR are just a few of the hot topics featured on the DriveThru HR podcast. HR 
expert hosts Mike VanDervort and Robin Schooling deep dive into easy-to-digest topics 
that are perfect for your drive to work or lunch break. 

LET’S FIX WORK

Hang out with one of the world’s top career advisors, Laurie Ruettimann, as she talks with 
friends and peers about work and the “tools you need to take control of your career, put 
yourself first and be your own HR.” Her natural, authentic style and direct conversations 
will challenge you as an HR leader to view work through a different lens.

WOMEN AT WORK

Gender discrimination comes in many forms in today’s workplace, but what can be done to 
improve and promote gender equality in the workplace? Harvard Business Review launched 
their Women at Work podcast last year to tackle timely and relevant topics for professional 
working women. Join HBR editors Amy Bernstein, Amy Gallo and Nicole Torres to “untangle 
some of the knottiest problems” through insightful interviews, personal experiences and 
practical advice.

Summer is here, and that means more time spent outside, vacation days and hopefully 
a few weekends at the beach. It’s also the perfect time for podcasts! From HR leaders 
sharing personal feats and failures to changemakers paving the way for the future of 
work, we’ve rounded up seven of our favorite podcasts for your summer listening list. 
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https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/drivethruhr-hr-conversations/id387381543
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/lets-fix-work/id1360374196
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/women-at-work/id1336174427?mt=2


 THE FUTURE OF WORK

The workplace is changing. But what does that mean for you? In this highly-rated and 
informative podcast, best-selling author, speaker and futurist Jacob Morgan sits down 
with CHROs, CEOs, CIOs and other business leaders to explore what the future of work is 
going to look like. You’ll takeaway practical everyday solutions to help you stay ahead of 
the curve. 

HR HAPPY HOUR

As the longest running and top downloaded HR podcast, you’re sure to get your fill of 
human resources, management, leadership and workforce technology topics on HR 
Happy Hour. With actionable and inspiring lessons on how to succeed as an HR or well-
being leader, hosts Steve Boese and Trish McFarlane provide great insight and advice 
that you can easily digest and squeeze into your next free 30 minutes.

THE WILL TO CHANGE

Award-winning entrepreneur, dynamic speaker, and author and diversity and inclusion 
expert Jennifer Brown opens the door to candid discussions of diversity and inclusion in her 
podcast, The Will to Change. Through true stories from leading CEOs, bestselling authors 
and entrepreneurs, you’ll leave ready to embrace new opportunity, empower champions and 
advocates within your organization and be the change to take the next step in your diversity 
and inclusion efforts.  

HR LEADERS 

Get your daily dose of HR with this podcast featuring in-depth discussions with senior HR 
executives and thought leaders. Host Chris Rainey challenges his guests to share their journey 
and lessons learned that ignite conversations around the future of work. Plus, you’ll gain 
insight into what the world’s leading global brands are doing about the changing workforce.
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https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/hr-happy-hour/id325399068
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-future-of-work-podcast/id907990904
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/will-to-change-uncovering-true-stories-diversity-inclusion/id1208603357?mt=2
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/hrd-leaders/id1263992083?mt=2

